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[image: NTMA divests from companies with interests in occupied Palestinian territory]
NTMA divests from companies with interests in occupied Palestinian territory

Decision relates to shareholdings with total value of â‚¬2.95m
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 10:40


[image: Revenue seize cannabis and alcohol worth over â‚¬500,000 in Dublin and Rosslare]
Revenue seize cannabis and alcohol worth over â‚¬500,000 in Dublin and Rosslare

4,860 litres of wine discovered in trailer on vehicle that had disembarked from Cherbourg ferry
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 10:28


[image: Israel to reopen Erez border crossing in Gaza after Biden warning to â€˜address civilian harmâ€™]
Israel to reopen Erez border crossing in Gaza after Biden warning to â€˜address civilian harmâ€™

Israel will also allow port in Ashdod to process aid following phone call between Netanyahu and US president
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 10:02


[image: Erik ten Hag: â€˜We gave away a game we should have wonâ€™]
Erik ten Hag: â€˜We gave away a game we should have wonâ€™

Manchester United led until the 100th minute before Cole Palmer struck twice to consign ten Hagâ€™s side to a damaging defeat
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 09:45


[image: Irish man killed in helicopter crash in Swiss Alps named]
Irish man killed in helicopter crash in Swiss Alps named

James â€˜Jimmyâ€™ Goff (34) was part of well-known auctioneering family
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 09:35


[image: Win â‚¬1,000 with The Irish Times Spring Giveaway]
Win â‚¬1,000 with The Irish Times Spring Giveaway

The Irish Times is giving you four chances to win â‚¬1,000 with our Spring Giveaway this April.
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 09:31


[image: Russia claims Moscow concert attack may be linked to Ukraine war ]
Russia claims Moscow concert attack may be linked to Ukraine war 

Photographs of camouflaged fighters with Ukrainian flag were found on the mobile phone of one of the suspected shooters, investigative committee says
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:48


[image: Man (80s) and woman (70s) die in Cork city house fire ]
Man (80s) and woman (70s) die in Cork city house fire 

GardaÃ are investigating the fire that broke out in a house in Mayfield on Thursday night
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:32


[image: Final Defence Forces mission to Golan Heights returns to Ireland today]
Final Defence Forces mission to Golan Heights returns to Ireland today

133 soldiers will arrive in Dublin Airport this afternoon after six months on Israel-Syria border
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:23


[image: Office leasing in Dublin falls to lowest level in more than a decade]
Office leasing in Dublin falls to lowest level in more than a decade

Volume of space down 44% on the previous quarter and 63% below five-year quarterly average, report from JLL Ireland shows
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:22


[image: Ires activist investor wants company to pay â‚¬425,000 of its campaign costs as compromise on board seats fails]
Ires activist investor wants company to pay â‚¬425,000 of its campaign costs as compromise on board seats fails

Ires Reit says offer of two board seats has been rejected by Canadian investment firm Vision Capital
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:15


[image: Asthma: scientists find new cause for disease, offering hope for treatment]
Asthma: scientists find new cause for disease, offering hope for treatment

New study suggests the damage caused by an asthma attack could be prevented by blocking a process that normally kills certain cells
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 08:01


[image: Fridayâ€™s Top Stories: More than â‚¬25m stolen last year in investment frauds; Eir leaves reader frazzled with letters to dead brother and contract confusion]
Fridayâ€™s Top Stories: More than â‚¬25m stolen last year in investment frauds; Eir leaves reader frazzled with letters to dead brother and contract confusion

Here are the stories you need to start your day including Simone Gannon on the dos and donâ€™ts of washing your hair with clarifying shampoos
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 07:57


[image: BlackRock faces activist proposal to split CEO and chairman roles]
BlackRock faces activist proposal to split CEO and chairman roles

Investor is seeking an overhaul of the board and calling for an independent chair to increase oversight
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 07:46


[image: What Independent TDs get for supporting the Government is far less clear than in decades past]
What Independent TDs get for supporting the Government is far less clear than in decades past

Coalition deals with Independents have been commonplace for decades, though Simon Harris has ruled out â€˜transactionalâ€™ arrangements on his path to the Taoiseachâ€™s office
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 07:00


[image: â€˜A lot of kids are stuck sitting down at school all day and it doesnâ€™t work for them. It just doesnâ€™tâ€™]
â€˜A lot of kids are stuck sitting down at school all day and it doesnâ€™t work for them. It just doesnâ€™tâ€™

Hannah Morgan is a therapeutic riding coach in Festina Lente, Co Wicklow
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 07:00


[image: GardaÃ warn about spike in investment fraud after one man loses â‚¬300,000]
GardaÃ warn about spike in investment fraud after one man loses â‚¬300,000

More than â‚¬25m stolen from people last year, with men more likely to fall victim
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:44


[image: Police find new Guildford pub bombing evidence but say they will not investigate]
Police find new Guildford pub bombing evidence but say they will not investigate

Family of soldier killed in bombing told Legacy Act will force investigation to end despite â€˜viable line of inquiryâ€™
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:29


[image: AIB offers to buy small shareholdings for â‚¬100 that were once worth â‚¬120,000]
AIB offers to buy small shareholdings for â‚¬100 that were once worth â‚¬120,000

The best news, analysis and comment from The Irish Times business desk
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:17
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Church services

Week beginning Saturday, April 6th, 2024
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00


[image: Leinster have no room for complacency as they bid to tame Tigers again]
Leinster have no room for complacency as they bid to tame Tigers again

Premiership outfit Leicester will embrace their underdogs tag against Leinster at the Aviva and have faith in their ability to spring a shock
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00


[image: Donegal towns witnessing rebirth of homes as residents avail of refurbishment grant]
Donegal towns witnessing rebirth of homes as residents avail of refurbishment grant

County has received 662 applications for such grants, the greatest number in the entire country
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00


[image: Notion that Fine Gael would benefit from a period in opposition is absurd]
Notion that Fine Gael would benefit from a period in opposition is absurd

The clear lesson from history is that once the party forfeits power there is no guarantee it will get it back anytime soon, if ever
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00


[image: Strategy to resolve divisive asylum seeker problem shy of joined-up Coalition thinking    ]
Strategy to resolve divisive asylum seeker problem shy of joined-up Coalition thinking    

Lack of urgency among housing officials and â€˜unwillingness to recognise scale of problemâ€™ within housing department cited as a brake on progress
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00


[image: Labour MP Creasy criticises Republic for silence over Rwanda planâ€™s impact on Belfast Agreement]
Labour MP Creasy criticises Republic for silence over Rwanda planâ€™s impact on Belfast Agreement

TÃ¡naiste MicheÃ¡l Martin ignored pleas for intervention, high-profile MP says
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 06:00
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Divorced man no longer has to pay â‚¬385 monthly maintenance to ex-wife, judge rules
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2
Moving from Singapore to Ireland: â€˜Iâ€™m shocked by the inefficiency and complete lack of common senseâ€™
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3
The 2 Johnnies might act like jokers, but theyâ€™re laughing all the way to the bank
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Donohoe warned against stronger care referendum wording regarding spending risk
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AIB plans to mop up â€˜worthlessâ€™ small stakes once valued at up to â‚¬120,000
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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